
Writer’s hirccc Dial: 4-44 (0) 207 6 14-2780 
&Mail: uypll@cgsh.com 

May 24,2003 

Pamela C m o d y ,  Esq. 
Office Chief, Office of Mergers and Acquisitions 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Gomission 
450 Fifih Street, N W .  
Washington, D.C. 20549 

James A. Brigaghmo, Esq. 
Assistant Director 
Division of Market Regulation 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
450 Fifth Street, N.W= 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Proposed Tender Offex in the United States by Serono France Holding S.A. 
for Gmset S.A. - “ ”..*___ 

Y e a  Ms. C m o d y  and Mr. Bligagliano: 

We are witing on behalf of our client, Serono S.A. (“SeroncF), to f d o w  up on 
our recent conwmatiuns and to request that the S e c ~ t i e s  and Exchange Commission (the 
“Cammission”) (i) grant exmptive relief horn Rule 14d-lO(a)( 1) and Rule 14c-5 under the 
Giurities Exchange Act o f  1934, as amended (the “ExchanEe Act”), with respect to the 
proposed tender offers by a ivhollgr-owed subsidiary o f  Serono, Serono France Holding S.A. 
(‘.Sexom Frmce”), kbr the  Securities (as defined below) of Genset S .A. (“Genset”) described in 
this letter and (ii) confirm that it will not recornend enforcemeat action if the Fretttrch offer 
described in this letter Is conducted without compliance with Section M(dj oftlze Exchange act  
and Regulation 14D under the Exchange Act. 
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Serono 

Serono, a socihtk a n o n y m  organized un er the laws ofthe Republic o f  
Stvitzedland, is the third largest biotechnology cornpan in the world and the largest in Emope. 
Serono has a global presence with operations in 45 co tries, production facilities in eight 
e o ~ t r i e s  and sales in over 100 c~mt~ ies .  Serono curr try focuses on the niche mmkets o f  
reproductive health, neurology, growth and rnetabolis . 

Serono is 3 foreign private issuer as defi ed in Rule 3b-4(~) under t h e  Exchange 
Act- The bearer hares  of Serono are traded on the virt 
American Depositary Shares, each representing one fo k ieth of a bearer share, me traded on the 
New Hoxk Stock Exchange. 

i 
pan E ~ ~ p e m  Exchange and its 

I 
1 

Genset 

Genset, a soci&& anonyme organized un laws ofthe Republic of France, is 
Act. Its shaes are 

Pans”). Gmset 
a foreign private issuer as defined in Rule 3b-4(c) 
currently traded only on the Nouveaw I L ~ Q Y c J z ~  Of 
i s  world recognized for its use of gmomic 
drug targets. Genset has pioneered a 
mociation studies. Genset has 
diScover genes associated with 

Serono Fxmce conducted dual tender off s in France and in the United States I S~TOLIO’S Initial Offer to Acquire Genset 

(the “jfzltial Tender Offers”), commenced on July 16,20 2, for Genset’s ordinary shares, 
nominal mlue EUR 3.00 per share (the “‘Shares’?’), trade ! on the N O W ~ Q ~ ~  Marchk of Euronext 
Paris, its American Depositary Shares (“ADSs”): each rbresenting one third of a Share, ‘then 
quoted on the Nasdaq National Market, i t s  convertible bbnds (obligul‘ioias (1 opfioti de C O H V ~ P S Z O H  

GYI uctions nouvelles e t h u  d ’e‘change actiom aistant&s) (LLOCEANIEs” and, collectively with 
the Shares and AD&, “‘Securities”), which arc traded on the Notlveala Marchk, md certain 
wmmts to purcbase Genset’s ordinary &ares, which IV re not traded. Serono requested cextah 
exemptbe and no-action relief from the Commission in 1 tomection with the Initial Tender Offers 

relief by letter o f  the Commission dated September 12, 2, b 02. 
pursuant to 3 fetter to the Commission, dated September I 11,2002, and was granted the requested 

Prior to the Initial. Tender Offers, Serano d Scrona France held no Shares ox 
other securities of Genset. Upon completion ofthe Initi t Tender Offers on October 30,2002, 
Serono France held approximately 91 3% ofthe share ca itd and voting rights of Genset. 

pcriod thereafter, the A D S s  were traded in the over-the-c ~ unter market in the United States. On 
Follo\sing the Initial Tender Offers, Nasd q ceased quotins the A D S s .  For a brief 

i 

t 
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Kov-ember 27,2002, Gcnset notified ADR holders (each ADR representing one A D S )  that the 
ADR program would he terminated effective Decembef 2’7, 2002. A s  a result o f  this termbation, 
transfers o f  ADRs are no longer pmiitted. Holders of&DRs may present their ~ R s  to the 
Depositary for cancellation and withdraw the underlyiqg Shares and bold or sell the Shares or 
they may, f i r  the time being, continue to hoId ADRs. Accordingly, there i s  IICY market in, the 
[Tnited States for Genset secuit.ies. 

Following completion of the Initial. Tender Offers, Serono Fxance undwook a 
limited open market purchase program for Shares on thb Nozcveau March&. In March 2003, 
Gmset initiated a rights offering to  raise capital. A11 s areholders received one rigjht per Share. 
The shareholders obtained the right to purchase ten Sh es for every 7 rights at a price of EUR 
7.10 per Share. U S .  holders were not permitted to exe cise rights; howwer, the rights were 
transferable, so US. holders were able to realize thc cc nomic benefits of the rights. T h e  
Depositary for the ADR program sold the rights issued ith respect to the Shares underlying the 
R D S s  for EUR 1.56 per right. As and when holders of 
their pro rata portion of these funds, less costs, in accor k- ance with the Deposit Agreement. 
Holders of rights had the additional ability to subscribe o Shares that were allocated to r igh ts  
that had not been exercised. Smono Franc& exercised 
unsubscdbed Shares. As a result ofthe market purchasfs and Censet’s capital increase, Serono 
F T S ~ C ~  currently holds approximately 96-6% of Genset’b share capital and voting r ights .  Serono 
Francc’s purchases on the open rnwket and pursuant to h e  rights offering were tbe subject of 
,Amendments to Serono’s and Serano France’s Schedu.14 13D. Serono France currently holds 
approximately 99.7% of the 522,223 OCEANJ3s outstadding. We understand that. there are only 
five of six holders of OCEAN% other than Serono Fr ce, none of which is a US.  holder. 

1 

4 

1 

Rs surrender their RDRs, they receive 

I of its aghts and subscribed for 

Under applicable French law, a person h lding 95% of a company’s share capital 
and v o h g  rights may commence a squeeze-out. In Fr ce, a squeeze-out is a No-step process - 
- (i) a minority buy-out offer or repurchase offer (ofre bligue de retrbit) typically lasting ten 
trading days followed by (ii) a mandatory squeeze-out ( e m i t  obligatoire). The repurchase offer 
and squeeze-out are regulated by the Corzseil des march k S ~ U Z Q P I C ~ W S  (“CPL?F”) and thc 
Coinr-iltssion des upkrutions de bourse (“COB”), which tbgether provide a comprehensive 
scheme fur regulation of French tender offers and tradin in the French markets, 

.& 
The Squeeze-Out 

The filing of a repurchase offix is made b t letter to the CMF by one OT more 
presentlxlg banks, at least one of which guarantees the cobtent and the irrevocability of the 
commitments undertaken by the initiator. h t h i s  case, J# Morgan & Cie S.A. filed the 
rtpurchase offcr on belialfof Saono on April 73,2003. The CMF must approve (he repurchase 
offcx prior to its commencement. The consideration offeked in a repurchase offedsqueeze-out is 
proposed hy the paent  compmy, but i s  subject to a two-Step fairness test. First, axl independent 
apprsliser, whose appointment is subject to the C W ’ s  approval and the absence of any objection 

‘ 

fiorn the COB, must review the proposed consideration 
minority shareholder$ and, second, rhe CMF must 

d deternine that i t  is fair to the 
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~ a o n o  France bas proposed to purchasc! the shares at a price equal to the price 
offered in the Initial Tender Offers, less the vdue oft& rights subsequentIy received by 
sharehalders in comtxtiom with the rights offering (Em 9.75 minus BbX 1.56 resulting in a 
squeale-out price o f E m  s.19). ~ m n o  ~ r m c e  also phqxmx~ to purchase the remaining 
OCP,fi%s in the repurchase offer ;It EUR 1 O'/.O5 per CEt".INE. These prices w a c  approved by 
the independent appraiser and by the CMF. 

was, in accordance with French 
was filed with the CMF. The 
connection with the offer. h 
offer before i t  pants a visa 
contains the report of the independent appraiser. I 

? 
time as the offer 

before its use in 

information memorandum and granted i t s  
infornation memorandum, it was made 
then publish the entire infomation 
circidation x x z  F T ~ c ~ ,  which is being done on 
offm is deemed to commence the busisless 
memorandum (that is, on May 15,2003). 
holders of Shares or OCEANEs. 

COB'S approval of the 
The initiator must 

having national 
Under French law, the repurchase 

of the irzforrnation 
itself is not mailed to 

IA a repurchase offer, the sh 
market'" (the "Market Tenders_"), tvith the initiat 
offer, required to be settled within three trading 
matter o f  French law, to accept and pay for Share 
repurchase offm period). During the repurchase 
Shares will be J,P. Morgan Sec~znties Ltd. actjn 
Shares will be purchased by anyone outside the 

The expiration date o f a  tender o 

tendered shaes, pursuant to the 
Frmce will, be required, as a 

y are tendered throughout the 
riod, the only broker entitled to buy 

no France. Therefore, no 

determined by the CMF. Generally, a repurchase offer 
the day following the close of the repurchase offer, the 
remaining shaseholders will have their Shates 
offer price o f  EUX 8.19 for each Share, and th 
0CEA"Es automatically converted into the ri 
OCl"E Accordin&, shareholders have n 

open for ten trading days. On 
ry squeeze-out will occur and all 

I Ordinarily, chls publication niuqi be done within hW 
granted Serono France a third trading clay to 
newpapers wmu nor published on rhc 

days following the COB'S approval. The COB 
in this instance because the financial 
er rhe COB'S approval as a result ofa labor 

sa&e, 

0 1 G 'ON 
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holdings. The only choices holders of Shares ur OCE ih rEs subject to the repurchase offer in 
France \Frill have ate to tender their shares in the repilrdhase ofTer and receive payment sooner or 
wait until the squeeze-out is completed and receive pa$mcnt of the same iunount. 

The Proposed United States Tender Offer I 
’tn conjunction with the French re IIlowed by 8 mmdatory 

holders resident in the United squeeze-out, Serono France wo1lId like to acqui 
States and A D S $  (or; technically, the Shaes under1 
wherewx resident. Accordingly, Serono France has 
otMlership of Shares and ADSs b the United S 
tender offm rules to its proposed offer to acqui 

$5)  &om any holder ofADSs, 
en an assessment of the  level of 

Genset has 20,053,564 Shares outst 
held by Serono France and (;i) 682,X 15 Shares arc 
Genset, like most ]French companies, does not 
its Shares. In France, in order for a company 1 
make a special request that Euroclear conduct 
OT a “m’). Under the procedures in the applicable 
TPI report, an issuer must make a request no 1 
for the  investigation, called the refeIence date 
ELuocleaT must send information about their 
holders for other beneficial owners) no later 
date. The issuer may collect the infonnatio 
the reference date. Accordingly, it takes 
from the time a request is made by 2 ~ n  iss 
this information is obtained by the issue 
issuer and subject to confidentiality restrictions) be 
revealed by this survey to determine the beneficial 
This i s  done by sending requests to the nominee 
nominee holders may or may not respond (there 
experience, most responses that will be made by Frenchbminee holde.rs will come back in tm 
to fifteen trading days (approximately 14 to 2 1 calendar gays). Thus, in total, it typically takes 
up to approximately six to eight weeks to complete a lo#k-t&rough analysis md get whatever 

French company like Gmset .  

, Of these, (i) 19,371,449 Shares are 
y the public. We have been advised that 

f the record owners of 
a s  of its Shares, it must 

~ Z L  Portew Iden@ks, 
s of Ewoclear, in order to initiate the 

rior to the record date 

owing the reference 

ip of shares held through Euoclear. 
ed on the P I ,  to which the 
ation for them to do sa). In our 

rnea~noghl infomation that might be obtained about th level of US. beneficial ownership of a 

i A TPI survey was requested by Genset o March 28,2003 and received April 23, 

underlying the ADSs,  1 1,45 7 Shares were held directly y U S .  holders, including 9,668 held by 
US. nominee holders, and an additional 3,923 Shares w re held by French nominees. Given the 
launch ofthe French rtpurchase offer and mandatory sqjeeze-out on May 15,2003, fiere was 

of the French and U.S. nominees to 

2003- ‘me su.mey appears to show that, as of the April 4, 7 2003 record date, excluding the Shares 

9 
not: e ~ u &  time to “look-llrro~g.h’’ the nominee 
determine yhelher my offhe Shares held by are held for the benefit of U.S. 

9 
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holders; however, given the small, number o f  relevant t bhues, the impact (up or down) on the 
calculation o f  U.S. ownership would be immaterial. The  remaining Shares reported on the TPI 
apptm to be held either by French beneficial holders OI! by beneficial or nominee holders that are 
neither in France ~ O T  in tfie United States, 

regstcred holders of ADRs and those holchng through he Depository Trust Company ('LDTCJ') 
as well as infomation relating to those beneficial own s QfADS$ who do not object to their 
identities being revealed t o  Genset (a so-called NOBO ist). According to this infomation, as of 
May 1 2003, there were 223,7 19 ADSs (representing 4,573 Shares) outstanding.' The number 
of A D S s  currently held by non-U.$. holders IS unclear; however, based on the infornabon 
Genset has been provided, it appears that at least 32,03 ADSs (representing 10,678 Shares) 
were held by record or nominee holdas that are neithe i ia Francc nor in the United States (and 
therefore escludable for purpose$ of the calculation) or by beneficial holders that are not in the 
United States. 

1 

Genset has received information fiom T e Bank. of New York relating to the 

Based on fhe foregoing and assuming th t all o f  the other ADSs currently 
outstanding a-e owned by U S .  holdms and that all o f t  e Shares held by IFrencb ;and US .  
nominees arc beneficially owned by US. holdew(in o m woxcls, the maximum possible U.S. 
ownership given th is information), then 79,275 Shares o d d  be held by US .  holders. This 
represents only 0.40% of dl Shares outstanding, but ap roximately 11.6% ofthe Shares 
currently held by persons other than Serono France. Si ' M y ,  if none o f  the Shares held by 
French nominees i s  beneficially owned byU,S. holders (as s e a s  likely), then 75,352 Shares, or 
0.3804 ofthe outstanding Shares and 11. -0% ofthe Shar currently held by petsons other than 
Serono France, are held by U S  holders. 

Since Serono France is unable to conduc a look-through of the holdings ofthe 
French w d  US. nominees or to d e t m h e  the mmbm additional A D S s  currently held by non- 
U.S. holders (which could only reveal that fewer Shares are held on behalf of US. holders), 
sffono France is not in a position to detennine that Tier11 is available to the proposed US. tender 
offer based on the above calculations. Qn the other hanb, Serono France believes that it has 
conducted the reasonable inquiry required by Rule 14d- and that the data set forth above clearly 
chnonstlates that at 'least Tier TI is available for the pro osed U.S. tender offer. Therefore, 
although i? is clear that the US. ownership in Gmset is my small indeed, it appem that Serono 
France has no choicc o*t this point but to strustuse its pro osed tender offer to comply with the 
Exchange -4ct, subject to the Tier TI exemption under R le 14d-l(d)(2) under the Exchange Act 
and the csceptions described in thls lettcr. 

I 4 r 

9 l 

; 
Seronu F'rance believes that, in order to a 

other requkements and practices that apply in France an 
tihe various local legal arld 
States, it is necessary md 

i 1 

Shce  May 1,2003, an additional 5,553 ADSs FverE: canceldd. For purposes ofthis letter, we have assumed 
no cbangc in tht US. ownership resulted tiom such cancelbrions. 

1 I 
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appropriate to bihrcate its proposed acquisition of the remaining Shares, including those 
represented by ADS, into two separate offers. The repurchase offer will be made in France (the 
‘‘htemational Qffef’) in accordance with the requirements of the CMF, as well as of the COB, 
m d  Will be available to all holders of OCIEANE,s and Shares, other than holders o f  Shares 
rcsident in the United States, and .oiPill not be available to holders o f m S s .  A scpmate tender 
offer would be made in the United States, open only to (i) holders of Shares resident in the 
United States md (ii) holders of ADSs. wherever resident (the “U-S. Q€fer” and, collectively 
with the International Offer, the “Offers”). Holders of Shares who are located i-n thc United 
States and holders of ADSs w11 not have the right to tender directly into the International Off‘, 
and thus will not have the right to tender by way of Market Tenders. Holders of Shares who are 
not located in the United States will not have the right to tender into the US. Offer. All 
purchases made pursuant to the International Offm w4I  occur outside the United States. Saono 
France Will. adopt procedures for the International Offer that have become customary in such 
offers intended to avoid fhe use of the U.S. mads, my other means or instmentality of 
interst.ate commerce, or my facility o f  a national securities exchmge in the United States. 

Othw than as described herein, the U S .  Offer will be sthject to a d  conducted in 
accordance with the US.  tender offer mks. Accordingly, Serono and Serono Frmcc will file 
with the Commission a Schedule TO relating to the US; Offer pursuant to Rule 14d-3 under the 
Rschmge Act, *md will take dl other actions required under Regulation 14D. Genset TV~U file 
with the Commission a Schedule 143-9 relating to the US.  0ff.a in accordance with Rule 146-9 
under the Exchange Act. 

Although we believe the proposed4cnder ofyes would be cornpaabk in all 
matend respects to a transaction excrnpt from Rule 13e-3 under the Exchange Act pursugnt to 
Rule 13e-3(g)(1)y it would not appear literally to satisfyahe requirement of such exemption. 
Accordingly, and based on our discussions with the Stafif of tbe Commission, Serono and Serono 
France will comply with the requirements of Schedule 13E-3 under the Exchange Act in 
connection urith the US. BEer. 

,4dditional Proposed Structure and Terms of the Offers 

In addition to the structures described above for the Offers, it i s  proposed that the 
Offers would be structured and conducted as follows; 

1 - Each ofthc Of€ers will be strzlctured $0 as to comply with the applicable 
principles of French Iaw, the regulations ofthe COB and the CMF Rules and, subject to 
receiving the relief requested herein, the U.S. Offer will be structured to comply with the 
Exchanec Act. 

M .  ? To the extent Iegally possible, given the ctiffermt regulatory sGhenies, 
Serono France intends to conduct the Offers in a manner that ensures equality of opportunity for, 
and equd treatment of, all holders of Shares and ADSx, dnd, except as noted in this letter, the 
terms ofthe two Offers will be idmtkd in all matexid rispects. 
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3. In the Interxlationd Offm, Seronx, France will offer EUR 8.1 9 per Share i 
cask. Serono FranGe would offm the same amount in Qash in ewo in the U.S. Offer. h the U.s 
Offer, tendering holders will be paid in U.S. dolIars, in an mount calculated by converting &e 
e m  offer price into US. dollas at the dollar spot against the ewo exchange rate in effect as of 
the time h d s  x e  delivered to the Recci14ng Agent for the US. Offer. The Receiving Agent 
will enter into a fore;,@ exchange contract upon receipt o f h d s  to effect this conwxsion. It 

1 

anticipated that funds-will be paid to the Receiving G e n t  within three trading days after the U.S. 
Offer closes. 

4. Com??tt?rrcenrenf arid Dtuation. The Offers will be conducted substantially 
co~currently- As noted above, the International Offa  ‘ccomer~ces’’ on the business day 
fd loL~ng  publication o f  the French infomation memorandum in a financial newspaper (i” e., 
May 15,2003). Serono France intends to cornmeace the U.S. O f f a  the same day. Serono 
France would commence the U.S. Offer by requesting &at Genset begin mailing the U.S. offer 
purchase and related documents to U S .  holders ofrecord of Shares, if any, and holders ofrecord 
of A]DSs,  md will publish, 0x1 the same day, a sunmay advehsemerit Xu a financial newspaper 
having a national circulation in the United States. h adation, Sexono France intends, to the 
extent feasible, to chstribnte the US. offer to purchase &nd related documents to brokers, dealers, 
con-unercial banks and trust companies and sirnilis per;sons listed as participants in a clearing 
agency’s security posihon listings for subsequent transmittal to beneficial owners of A D S s  and 
to beneficid owners oFSbares who arc located in the United States. The  Offers would both, \.T;iw1. 
the consent of the CMF, remain open for at least 20 U.S. “business days” (as defined in Rule 
146- 1 (g)( 3)  under the Exchange Act). 

If Serono France materially changes the terms of the  Offas QX the infomation 
concerning the Qfferrs, Serono Frame will.&ssminate additional tender offer materf als and 
extend the US.  Offw to the extent required by Rules 14d-4(d), 14d-6(c) and 14e-1, under the 
Exchange Act for the relevant minimum period reqdred under the Exchange Act. The period 
that the US.  Offer would remain open, including as extended, if applicable, is referred to as the 
“Offer Period’. If the U.S. Offer needs to be extended, Serono France will request that the C W  
extend the period of the International Offer so that it may terminate at the same time as the U.S. 
O€fer terminates. 

5 .  Withdrawal Rights. The US. Offer would be subject to withdrawal rights 
throughout the O f k  Period. Shareholders who wish to tender their‘ Shares in the International 
Offer must give an irrevocable sale order to the bank, financial institution, brokerage ox other 
internlediary (an “Intermedia,”) holding their Shares arid will not be permitted to l-dl-dxaw 
their Shares Erom the offer. 

6 .  Puymeutfur Sliares. As described above, in the htemsttiond Offer, in 
accordance with French law, tendering shxcliolders will sell their Shares pursuant to a Market 
Tender. Under the -Market Tender process, payment by the presenting bank on behalf of Serono 
Frmcx to the shareholder and delivery by the shareholdct’s Intermediary of t h e  tendered shares 
to the presmting bank wiIl occur within t h e e  trading days after the trade. 
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With respect to Shares tendered in, the US.  Offer, the shareholders wmld be 
instructed to have their brokers tender their Shares by book-entry transfer to an account in the 
name of The Bank of New York held at its custodian in France. Holders of ADSs,  who \wish to 
participate in the %3.$. offer, would instruct 'me Bank ofNew York, as Depositary of the mR 
program and as the Receiving Asexit fur the U S .  Offer, that they W x r e  presenting their ADRs 
(representing their A D S s )  to the Depositaxy for cancellation and withdrawal of the underlying 
Shares and to tender the underlying Sba~es  on heir behalf into the US. Offer. Promptly 
folIolving expiration of the US. Offa, che Bank of New York would instruct its custodian in 
France 10 transfer Shares tendered by both U.S. holders of Shares md holders o f  ADS5 to Se~ono 
France, md would make payment to the tendering holders. 

Upon completion of the Offers, the remaining shareholders, wherever resident, 
including those whost; Shares are represented by ADSs, will be squeezed out at the same price 
pm Share as in the Offers (EUR 8.19 per Share). - Simikuly, any remaining holders of OCEANEs 
will be squeezed out at the same price per OCEAN3 as offered in the Internationd Ofi5r. 

7. Thc Offers will both be uncondi.tiona2. Accordingly, Semno France 
intmds to purchase all Shaves propedy tendered in the Offers and all OClEANEs tendered in the 
International Offer. 

Rule 146-1 O(a)( I) 

Rule 13d-1 O(a)( 1) under the Exchange Act provides that no person shall. make a 
ttmder offer unless the offm is open to all security holders ofthe class of securities subject to the 
tmder offer. The U.S. Offer would be opm to all holders o f  ADSs and to holders of Shares who 
are located in the United States (and not to holders of Shares who axe not located in the United 
States) and the htemational Offer vviU be open to holdek of $]taa~es who w e  hot located in the 
United States (and not to holders o f  AD%, whc~wer looated, or to holders ofshares who are 
located in the United States). Literal application ofRuZe 14d-I0(a)( 1) would prohibit the dual 
offer structure described in. this letter. 

Under the Tier 11 exemption in Rule 14d-l(d)(2)(ii)2 which Serono France has 
determined is available, as set forth above, as long as certain conditions @re met, a bidder is 
permitted to separate an offer into two offers: one offixmade only to U S  holders and mother 
of fm made only to non-US. holders. Since the US. ~ & r  would be made to all holders ofA.DSs 
wherever such holders are located, literal application of the Tier I1 exemption would not. exempt 
the dud  ofkr  stmcture described in thrs letter from the prohibition imposed under Rule 146- 
lo( a}( 1 )- 

Paragraph (e) of Rule 146-10 provides th? the Cammission may grant an 
exemption from the provisions of Rule 14d-10, either unconditionally or on specified terns and 
conditions, to  any tender offer. 
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There are several points o f  conflict between the U.S. tender offer rules and French 
law and practice, as Quthed above. We believe that the best method for reconciling these 
conflicts is a dud offer structure that permits persons located in the United States and holders of 
M I S S  to participate in the transaction through the U S .  Offer on substantially the s a c  terns as 
in the international Offer. The dual offer structure proposed here is consistent with the cross- 
border rules idopted b y  the Commission effective January 2000, commonly referred to as the 
Cross Border Release (Release Nas. 33-7759,34-42054; International Series Release No. 1208), 
and with prior Commission Orders. Indeed, the structure proposed is substantially identical to 
that permitted by the Stdfin connection with the Initial Tender Offers and in Pmposed Temler 
Offw iii the Uirited States by Sa$em 8.p.A. for Boqgues Qffshore S.A., File Ma. TPd02-102 (duly 
29,2002). See also Proposed Excharrge Orer by Tech@ XA- ,  for all of t?re outstandipg 
oi-dinaqy shwm arid Amez.irau2 Depositary Shares of Corfzmip S A ,  (Au&t 30, 2001), In the 
MQt?er of the Exchazzge Ofley b-y Banco Bitboo V ~ Z C Q ~ U  AFpztinu S.A. fur Uvdinav Shams a d  
APnericorz DeposilaPy S ~ I Q P ~ S  of 3BVA BQHCO Frances, File No. TP 01-1 18 (April 19; 2001) and 
E,t-ehqge Oflev bv R k 6 ~  Pozclmc S-A- for Ordinary Shares and AD& of Hoechst AG, File NO. 
TR 99-205 (OCtobm7, 1999). 

Rule 14e-5 

Among other things, Rule Me4 under the Exchange Act pxohibits a person 
making a tender or exchange offer far an equity security h m ,  directly or indirectly, purcha~ing 
or making my mangernmt to pwchase such security ox my security which is immediately 
convertible into OT exchangeable for such security except pursuant to such 0fTe.r. The prohibition 
continues fiom -the time of the public mowmment  of the oEkr until the expiration of the offer 
period, including any extensions thereof. 

A literal application of Rule 14e-5 could be interpreted to prohibit Serono 
France's purchase of Shares or OCEANEs pursuant to the International Qffer. As described 
above, under French. law applicable to repurchase offers, Saono France must, as a niatter of 
French law, purchase, duriug the pendency of the htmational Offer, Shares and OCEAN'Es that 
are tendered. 

Paragraph (d) of Rule M e - 5  states that the Commission may grant an exemption 
fiom the provisions of Rule Me-5, either unconditionally cx on specified terms and conditions, to 
any transaction. AIlhou& there is, in our view, a reasonable question as to whether the 
jurisdictional predicate for the application of the Exchange Act would be satisfied if Serono 
France were to make purchases of Shares or OCE,!Xs butside the United States, to remove any 
doubt, w e  apply, on behalf of Serono and Serono France; for exemptive relief for such pwchases 
fiom the provisions of Rule 14e-5? 

3 

We b1.e been requested by Scxono to emphasize that this letter does not reflect an admission that Rule 14e- 
5 woiild apply to BU& p~tbascs  outside the United States in the absence of such exemptive rclief. . 
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Serono's request ibr such exmptive relief i s  consistent with the exemptive relief 
granted by the Commission in Proposed %rider C)Jtj.,r in the Uvited States by Stzipem Sp-A. fttv 
BOLW~WA- Ofifshore S.A., File No- 'TP 02-102 (July 29,2002), in which the bidder ~w.s required by 
French law to purchase shares tendered during the course af  the French of€er in a similar dual 
offer structure. See also Proposed E x c ~ Q F ? ~ ~  Offer by Technip S.A., fbr ali uf the outstading 
o r d i n a ~  shares and American Depositdry Shares of CoIfrexip S.A. ( ~ u g u s t  30, 200 11, Exchange 
Offer by Rh612c Poule~zc &4. for U d i r r q  Shapes and AD& ofHoedst  AGp File No, TP 99-205 
(October 7 ,  1999) md TotalFim Exchange O f l i ~ f ~ r  Secwities of ElfAguitaine, File No. TP 99- 
19s (July 21 I999), among other trnsactions, in which the Commission permitted the use of a 
dual offer structure and granted an exemption from Rule Me-5 (in the case of Technip) and Rule 
lob-13 (the predecessor to Rule Me-5) (in-the case of RRGne Poldepzc and T~tdFina)  in order to 
permit a nota-US. offer and the purchase o f  securities thereunder during the pendency oEtbe U.S. 
Of k, 

We emphasize that the Offas are structked to give all holders of Shares and A D S  
the opportunity to sell their Shares at the sane price. Serono France will f m e r  take steps: to 
ensure that the procedurd terms of the Offers are as eqaivalent as practicably possible, given 
local law (md practice considerations. h Iight o f  this, we note that permitting the O€fms to 
proceed as described in this letter w o ~ l d  not give rise to any possibility of abuse or deception or 
manipulation ofthe type that Rule 14e-5 is intended to pjtevent. 

We note also that granting the reliefrequested in this letter would be a factor 
facilitating cross-border offm. The $tmcture proposed, similar to that used in other transactions 
where the 'US- ownersfup was significantly greater than it appears to be in th is  case; provides a 
mechanism to encourage bidders for non-U.$. companies to extend their offers to U.S. persons 
u k o  hold securities in the target coxnpany. 

Finally, we note that, because the proposed dud of€& structure involves 
purchases pursuant to two regulated tender offers, one in France and one in the United States, it 
does not present the same risks as ~~rauid open market purchases or private purchases outside o f  
the US. Offer, and the policies forming the basis for Ruk Me-5 will not be violated if the 
esemptive reliefrequested is granted. The offkr to pumhase for the U.S. Offer will disclose the 
fact that Setow France may, as required by French law and the International Offer, make 
purchases pursumt to the htemational Offer. Any such purchases will, themselves, 'be disclosed 
as appropriate on amendments to Serono's filings with the Commission. Thus, US. holders of 
Shares and dl holders of A D S s  -ill be assued ofinfomption about the hternational Offer, and 
will be assured of the benefit ofthe same consideration paid per Share in the International Offer. 

Rdie f Requested 

Rule I 4 d-l O( a)( 1) 

Gwen (i) the protections afforded by the French regulatory regime, (ii) that the 
Offcrs would bc made for rdl outstanding Shares and A D S $  md upon the same financial teim, 
(i$ thc diffcrmces in the procedud requiranents in France and the United States, (Iv) the 
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limited percentage of Shares and ADSs held by U S .  holders, (v) the express authorization under 
the Tier 11. exemptions for dud offer structures and (vi) the groLvirlg number of precedents in 
which the Commission has permitted structmes similar to the structure proposed here, w e  
respecrfiilly request cxernptive relief from Rule 14d- 1 O(a)( 1) under the Exchange Act to pernit 
the US. Offa fo be unavailable to holders ofShd;res who ate not; resident in the United States 
and to pennit the m&ng ofthe Offers utilizing the dual offer ser~ctwo as described in r h i s  letter 
and under Sect.ion 14(d) of the Exchange Act so that the Intemationai Offer may be conducted 
w-i.tbout itself cumplyhg with Section 1416) o f  the Exchange Act md Regulation 143 under the 
Exchange Act. 

Rule f4.e-5 

We respectklly request esmptive relief -born Rule 14e-5 under the Exchange 
Act to permit Scroao France to make the Offm substantially simultaneously and to purchase 
Share5 in the hternatiibnal Offer pursuant to Market Tendm to the extent such purchases occw 
after the public armomcement of, but prior to theexpiration of, the. U.S. Offer. 

A s  permitted by 17 C.F.R. ZOO. 8 1 @) of the Commission's Rules of Practice, we 
respectfully request that this letter request and the Staftis response thereto be accorded 
confifrdential treatment until the earlier of the comrnmcqment of the W.S- Offer and the date that 
is 120 days from the date hereof. 

If you need Wer infomation or'wish to discuss these matters firth=, please do 
not hesitate to contact me or Jennifex C. Bender i t  +44 207 614 2200. 

very truly yous, 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

